
Falmouth Centre of 
Mission @ 33 Church Street 

Summer 2022
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Listening in the 
Neighbourhood 

Placing Community 
@ The Heart of 
Mission  

Story & Witness..a 
day of sharing  

Speaking Life 

ben.hudd@tmfalmouth.org

07749867947

Four opportunities to think  
afresh together about how to step out in 
being with our communities in new and 
exciting ways, sharing our faith naturally 
and authentically.  

Please let us know you are coming by 
texting or emailing Rev’d Ben Hudd  

Engaging with the prophetic gift in mission.

2022
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This session will help to shape our shared 
understanding of the prophetic gift in the 
context of sharing God’s love with the world.  

ben.hudd@tmfalmouth.org

07749867947


Speaking Life 

Listening to God’s 
voice for our 
community.  

Encouraging & 
building up those 
that are broken  

Discerning God’s 
leading through 
the holy Spirit 

9.30 - 10 am  Introduction & Worship 

10 am - 11 am Session 1: A Biblical basis for the 
prophetic gift as a means of sharing God’s love with 
the world.  

11.30  am - 12.30 pm Session 2: Hearing God’s Voice 
(including guidelines for safety & accountability)  

1pm - 3 pm Session 3: Practical session - Speaking  
Life! 

Saturday 16th July @ 33 Church Street, Falmouth 

Story and Witness is very much a day to be seen 
in conjunction with The Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s Mission to Cornwall on the 
weekend 17th - 19th June 2022. The day session 
will be spent benefiting from the shared 
experience of two of ++ Justin’s College of 
Evangelists who both work across a very wide 
variety of communities and will perhaps 
challenge some of the misconceptions of what 
‘evangelism’ actually looks like! The evening will 
be spent out in Falmouth during the Sea Shanty 
Festival with ++ Justin, boldly engaging with our 
community in whatever way the Holy Spirit 
leads. Saturday 18th June 2022

Please let Ben know by 15th May if you are able 
to attend all or some of this mission. 

Speaking life is exactly that! This is an 
opportunity to grow in the prophetic gift that 
God has given the church, in the context of 
sharing our faith. The day assumes absolutely no 
knowledge or experience and is simply an 
opportunity for anyone to learn, ask questions, 
explore and have a go. IT WILL BE FUN! 
Saturday 16th July 2022

What is our story ?…  What do we have to share?… 

2022
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This day continues our journey of thinking 
about how we weave our own story of faith 
into everyday life and conversation, bringing 
compassion into our community.  

ben.hudd@tmfalmouth.org

07749867947


10 am - 12pm Session 1 explores how we can share our 
faith naturally and is led by Jo Allen, a member of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s  College of Evangelists.  

Story & Witness:  
A Day of Sharing 

Sharing faith 
naturally with Jo 
Allen

Compassionate 
Falmouth  with Simon 
Betteridge 

A Street adventure 
with ++ Justin Welby 

Saturday 18th June 2022

2pm - 4pm  Session 2 led by Simon Betteridge explores the use of 
story circles that create community, conversation and connection within 
our neighbourhood, facilitating Christ’s compassionate voice to be 
heard. Simon is Head of Compassionate Community Development 
UHCW NHS Trust  & Chaplain of Wadebridge Town FC.   
https://compassionaterugby.co.uk
7pm - 9pm Session 3: A practical session with the Archbishop of Canterbury both out 
amongst our community in Falmouth and manning the ‘home base’ @ 33 Church Street. To 
join ++ Justin you need to have attended at least one of the other two seminars.  

mailto:ben.hudd@tmfalmouth.org


What’s going on in 
our local 
neighbourhoods?  

What’s going on that 
we have not noticed 
before? 

What’s God 
beginning to show us 
as we notice what’s 
going on? 
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An introduction to contemplation & action in mission..

ben.hudd@tmfalmouth.org

07749867947


2022

…it’s a journey of discovery.  What can you hear? What can you see? What is hidden in plain sight? 

Listening in the neighbourhood is simply an opportunity to hear and see things that you’ve 
perhaps never heard or noticed before….with God.  This is NOT a crash course on mission or a 
means of creating complex strategies…it’s about dwelling in the Word and with our Community 
together, with our physical and spiritual eyes and ears open. It’s about taking our time………. 

Over four sessions (an intro session & then three subsequent meetings) we will journey with the Word in one hand and 
re!lections on our practical !ieldwork in the other. This is a contemplative practice, but perhaps not as we are used to it. It is 
where contemplation (dwelling in God) and action (dwelling with our community) come together to shape not in the !irst 
instance what we do (although that will come naturally), but how we are called to be with our community. That community may 
be where we live, the various campus’ if you’re a student perhaps. It may be your workplace, your street or village, even a patch 
of parkland where you walk your dog; that’s for you to decide with God’s leading. The question is simply, where are you being 
called to see and hear? 

Together at each session we will ask questions like…what is surprising, inspiring, challenging, distinctive…changing? What are 
the signs of hope, belonging, beauty and goodness? Are there signs of stress, exclusion, despair & neglect? Who is the 
alien..who is our neighbour? 

Between sessions we will undertake practical listening exercises in our chosen neighbourhood, both alone and with others (they 
can either be another participant or someone who is not part of the group), and then at each meeting we will re!lect back  
together on what we heard….from God and our community. Where have we noticed God working? What has been hidden in plain 
sight perhaps in a community that you have lived in for years. Things are always changing.  

Most importantly, these sessions have been speci!ically tailored to embrace the diversity of church traditions represented within 
the Church of England, simply re!lecting all of our desire together to see our community encounter God’s love afresh, As One.  

The initial meeting will be at 7.00 pm at KCM (downstairs in Huddle) on Thursday  28th April, with the 
subsequent meeting the following week at 7.00pm on 5th May. We will then decide together what the 
final two dates will be . We will start from 7pm with tea/ coffee and cake, beginning the more structured 
time promptly at 7.30 pm, finishing at 9 pm sharp.  

Who? 

Anyone and everyone…you could 
come on your own, or as a group.

Please email Ben to let him know 
you are planning to join in. 

Cost?

Free…but you are also free to make 
a contribution as you feel led. 

How long?

There will be four session in total

Booking?

An introduction to missional community….

2022

Placing Community @  
The Heart of Mission 
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What is A missional 
community?  

What shape may that 
take in my context?  

What’s God 
beginning amongst 
us?  

Where do I start?  

This is a day that sets time aside to think 
and dream about mission, and to explore 
the concept of missional community and 
how they can be a way of setting sail on 
mission, in connection and conversation 
with our own particular church tradition.  

ben.hudd@tmfalmouth.org

07749867947


We will explore how all of us have a role in building and shaping 
Christ-centred community, a place to which God adds to our 
numbers, with plenty of opportunity to share hearts, visions, hopes 
and dreams, whilst wrestling with the practicalities that we face with 
any missional endeavour.  

Saturday 25th June, 10 am - 3 pm @ Huddle (below KCM Falmouth)
Please bring a packed lunch; tea & coffee provided all day for £1. Please book by emailing Ben

Listening in the Neighbourhood’s first session will be 
led by Simon Betteridge and will focus upon how we 
can use story circles to listen to our community and 
weave our faith into conversation . During this 
session we will ask, who is our Neighbour in our own 
contexts? Where is God calling us to Look and Listen? 

The subsequent sessions will be led by Ben Hudd and 
will take the form of a contemplative reflection of 
what we have seen and heard during our times of 
listening in the community, taking time to reflect 
upon what God may be showing us.

28th April, 5th May, remainder tbc..

Placing Community @ The Heart of Mission will take 
the form of prayer, listening to each other and a few 
fun exercises from which space we will tease out our 
‘next steps’ for mission in our communities. This 
session will be led by Ben Hudd who has been 
involved in both leading and mentoring a wide 
variety of forms of missional community over the 
last fifteen years both in the workplace, at schools, 
youth communities , social enterprises and all those 
who are passionate about mission, whatever their 
age!  

Sat 25th June 2022

All these sessions are open to all, and assume no 
prior involvement in any form of mission or 
outreach. They are designed to work in 
conjunction with your chosen church tradition in 
order that they be relevant to the widest spectrum 
of Christian spirituality. They are simply offered as 
a means of equipping the church for this next 
season. They will all have a slant towards serving 
the poor and marginalised, but not exclusively so. 

If you can, please let Ben know you are coming, 
however no formal booking is required. 


